
is proud to present . . .
An Evening (or two!) with Bob Bailey

Saturday, March 18 and Sunday, March 19, 2006, 5 – 8 p.m.
(Sunday’s special screening of Patient Like the Chipmunks starts at 4 p.m.!)

Although Bob Bailey is a strong believer that becoming a skilled trainer results only from hands-on practice
with the animal, he has graciously agreed to two lecture- and discussion-based presentations. Please note that
these are not dog training seminars; rather, the information presented will be based on Bob’s experience with a
number of different animal species. These are lectures: Please leave your dogs at home or crated in your
vehicle (weather permitting).

 Saturday, March 18 — “Behavior Analysis: What is it, where did it come from, and how do we, as
trainers, apply it?”  This three-hour presentation covers the history of behavior analysis and will delve into
the fundamental principles of training using operant conditioning and one of OC’s best-known
applications—clicker training. If you have heard about clicker training and thought it was just a fad, this
presentation is for you! If you’ve used clicker training, but would love to understand more about the science
behind it and how you can use it to improve your training skills, this presentation is for you. Bob’s highly
regarded knowledge and training accomplishments with a multitude of species will give you new insights
into animal training. No prior knowledge of clicker training or behavior analysis is required. The format will
be lecture, video, and discussion. Check-in starts at 4:30 p.m.

 Sunday, March 19 — “Today’s Animal Training: Putting Applied Behavior Analysis to Work.” This
three-hour presentation focuses on applying the fundamentals of behavior analysis to actual training
projects. Bob will present training projects from his career, describe how training plans were designed and
implemented, and will challenge attendees to test their planning skills. No prior knowledge of clicker
training or behavior analysis is required to attend; however, this presentation assumes understanding of
fundamentals and experience in applying them in the real world. If you do not attend Saturday’s
presentation, it is strongly recommended that you attend Sunday’s special 4 p.m. screening of Patient Like
the Chipmunks, a video about the development of animal training and behavior analysis. Sunday’s
presentation format will be lecture, discussion, and group activities. Check-in is from 3:30-3:50 for video
watchers, and from 4:30-4:50 for everyone else.

Who is Bob Bailey? Bob and his late wife, Marian Breland Bailey, are internationally respected animal
trainers who were talked out of retirement in the early 1990s by trainers who knew their work. Their highly
regarded Operant Conditioning Workshops (aka Chicken Camps) sold out each year, attended by novice and
experienced dog trainers from around the world. With over 40 years’ experience with behavior analysis and
clicker training, Bob has had broad influence on animal trainers from a wide variety of professions: marine
mammal trainers, zookeepers, the U.S. Department of Defense, service dog trainers, pet dog trainers and, of
course, performance dog trainers (especially the world of agility). For an expanded biography, photos, and
articles, go to www.dogpact.com and click on the “Special Event” in the box on the left side of the home page.

Who should attend? Anyone who has always wished they could go to Chicken Camp and meet Bob Bailey;
anyone who can never seem to get enough of Bob’s knowledge, experience, and riveting training stories;
novice trainers looking for proven, data-based training techniques with broad application; seasoned trainers
who would benefit from a review of the fundamentals and a test of their training design skills.

Where? The P.D. Pitchford Animal Companion Village and Education Center (aka “the Long Beach shelter”),
7700 E. Spring St., Long Beach, 90815. Very close to where the 405 and 605 freeways intersect.

Cost? Each three-hour presentation is $65.00 for early bird registration (by 2/10/06) and $85.00 after 2/10/06.

For more info/questions contact Terry Long at dogpact@aol.com. Please put “Bailey Seminar” in the subject
line of your email. Or call 562-423-0793, and press option 1. There will be a maximum of 60 attendees each
evening. Reservations will be taken in the order in which your registration is postmarked. Additional registration
forms and waivers can be downloaded from www.dogpact.com; click on “Special Event” in the box on the left
side of the home page.



An Evening (or two!) with Bob Bailey
— Registration Form —

Name _________________________________________E-mail __________________________________

Phone (home) __________________________________  (cell) ___________________________________

Address _______________________________________ City_______________________  Zip _________

_ Early bird by 2/10/06: $65.00 _ After 2/10/06: $85.00 _ Saturday _ Sunday 

In consideration of being allowed to enroll in this seminar, I have read and signed the separate waiver of liability and hold
harmless agreement. I understand and agree to the following refund policy: This seminar will be rain or shine.
Cancellation and request for a full refund, less a $20.00 administrative fee, must be postmarked by 2/10/06. Cancellations
received between 2/11-3/10/06 will be refunded at one-half the seminar fee, less a $20.00 administrative fee. After
3/10/06, there will be no refunds for any reason. A request for cancellation and refund must be made in writing (postal
service, email, or fax). Your request will be acknowledged in writing by DogPACT within 7 days of its receipt. Your
cancellation is not valid without such written acknowledgement from DogPACT. DogPACT reserves the right to cancel the
seminar at its discretion for any reason; in such case, a full refund will be payable to all paid registrants.

Signature: _______________________________________________________Date: _________________
Make your check payable to “DogPACT” and, along with this form and the waiver of liability, mail to: DogPACT,
240 E. Forhan St., Long Beach, CA 90805. There will be a maximum of 60 attendees each evening. Reservations will be
taken in the order in which your registration is postmarked. Additional registration forms and waivers can be downloaded
from www.dogpact.com; click on “Special Event” in the box on the left side of the home page. Contact info: office/562-423-
0793; fax:/562-423-8993; email: dogpact@aol.com (please put “Bailey Seminar” in the subject line).

Please tell us something about you.
Species of animals I have trained:
 _ Dogs _  Cats _ Birds _ Horses _ Rats, Hamsters, Gerbils _  Other: _____________________

How I would characterize my experience in animal training (check all that apply):
_ A pet owner with an interest in training, but have never competed in a canine sport
_ A pet owner who trains for competition (ob, agility, flyball, etc.)
_ A professional dog trainer (family dog training, behavior modification, etc.)
_ An agility instructor
_ Other canine sports instructor (name the sport(s)): _____________________________________________

Experience with clicker training:
_ Heard about it; never tried it
_ Tried it with a little success
_ Tried it with moderate success
_ Tried it with great success
_ Professional clicker trainer (teaches others how to use clicker training as a primary training technique)

Reason for attending these presentations:
_ Have heard a lot about Bob Bailey, but never had the chance to meet him or go to his workshops
_ Have gone to one or more of Bob’s workshops and wanted to learn more
_ What I hope to learn:_____________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

THANK YOU!!!!


